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Electron beam induced current and remote electron beam induced current
assessment of chemical vapor deposited diamond films

A. Cremades and J. Piquerasa)

Departamento de Fı´sica de Materiales, Facultad de Fı´sicas, Universidad Complutense,
Madrid 28040, Spain

~Received 27 July 1998; accepted for publication 27 October 1998!

In the present work, electron beam induced current~EBIC! has been applied to characterize several
kinds of chemical vapor deposition diamond films. Regions of enhanced carrier recombination are
detected in plan-view observations of thin films as well as in cross sections of thick films. Remote
EBIC ~REBIC! has been applied to obtain information about charged defects present in the samples.
The dependence of EBIC and REBIC contrast on the contact configuration used, and on the
observation conditions has been analyzed. Cathodoluminescence images of the same samples have
been recorded for comparison. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~99!07303-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The possibility of application of diamond films in opto
electronic devices has attracted much attention in the
years.1–4 The use of characterization techniques able to p
vide spatially resolved information about electronic reco
binations and local conduction processes is of interes
studies of charge carrier properties related to optoelectr
applications. One of these techniques is the cathodolumi
cence in the scanning electron microscope~CL-SEM!, which
has been often applied to investigate radiative recombina
processes in diamond.5–8 However, electron beam induce
current ~EBIC!, which is another scanning electron micr
graph ~SEM! based technique, has been mainly applied
semiconductors, seldom to dielectric films, and only oc
sionally to diamond.9–11 The information provided by EBIC
relates to recombination processes and to the effec
charged defects on local properties.

In the present work the capability of EBIC to characte
ize diamond films has been investigated in detail. In parti
lar, EBIC has been applied to thin samples with differe
textures or grain orientations and cross-sectional obse
tions of thick samples have been carried out. In order
perform a more complete study of the capability of be
induced current techniques, remote EBIC~REBIC! has been
used in the films characterization. Application of REBIC
characterize diamond films has not been, to our knowled
previously reported. CL-SEM has been used as a com
mentary technique.

II. EXPERIMENT

The samples used were polycrystalline chemical va
deposition ~CVD! diamond films. All thin layers~8 mm!
were grown on~100! boron-doped silicon with the sam
nucleation procedure, but different textured growth steps
order to obtain both~100! oriented films and films withou
significant texture, as reported elsewhere.9,12 These samples
will be hereinafter referred to as~100! oriented and nonori-

a!Electronic mail: piqueras@eucmax.sim.ucm.es
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ented films, respectively. The samples were sputtered wi
10 nm Ti layer followed by 15 nm Au, after annealing in a
at 500 °C for 15 min. This treatment increases the surf
resistance by about four orders of magnitude.13 Other
samples used were thick films from Norton Co., with a thic
ness of about 300mm. These samples had a gold metalliz
surface.

The samples were observed in the secondary elect
EBIC and CL modes in a Hitachi S-2500 SEM at acceler
ing voltages ranging from 10 to 30 kV, beam currents
1029– 1026 A, and at temperatures between 100 and 300
For EBIC and REBIC measurements, contacts were provi
by silver paint with gold wires, following the contact con
figurations shown in Figs. 1 and 2. EBIC signal was detec
with a Matelec ISM5 induced current monitor. During th
experiments no qualitative contrast changes were observe
the temperature range between 100 and 300 K, so that
images presented here were recorded at room tempera
Panchromatic CL images were recorded at 100 K usin
Hamamatsu R928 photomultiplier attached to a window
the SEM chamber. A lens inside the chamber focused
light onto the window.

III. RESULTS

A. EBIC measurements

EBIC images obtained for thin diamond films, record
using the contact configuration~a! of Fig. 1, are shown in
Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!. The images correspond to regions
metallized diamond in the two kind of samples:~100! ori-
ented films@Fig. 3~a!#, and nonoriented films@Fig. 3~b!#. The
Ti/Au contact deposited on the diamond surface acts a
potential barrier which separates carriers of both signs g
erated in the sample by the incident electrons. Bright cont
on the images appears associated to an efficient carrier
lection, and hence high beam induced current, while d
contrast is due to enhanced carrier recombination which
duces the EBIC signal. It can be observed in Fig. 3~a! that
~100! faces of epitaxial oriented grown films show dark co
trast while intergranular regions appear bright. In the ima
8 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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1439J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 85, No. 3, 1 February 1999 A. Cremades and J. Piqueras
of the nonoriented films, it is difficult to assign a particul
crystal face to dark or bright features due to their comp
morphology. Nevertheless, it can be observed that the in
granular regions of these films present bright contrast. F
ures 3~c! and 3~d! show, for comparison, the panchroma
CL images of the same samples. Bright regions in the
image of~100! epitaxial films@Fig. 3~c!# are identified with
~100! crystal faces. For nonoriented samples@Fig. 3~d!#, the

FIG. 1. Contact configurations used for:~a! and ~b! plan-view EBIC mea-
surements on thin films, and~c! cross-section measurements on thick film
The figure is not scaled.

FIG. 2. Contact configurations used for REBIC measurements of~a! cross
section and~b! upper surface of thick samples.
Downloaded 18 Apr 2013 to 147.96.14.15. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract. R
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CL intensity does not follow any pattern due to the lar
range of grain sizes and the different faces exposed to
beam.

The 300-mm-thick Norton film was used for cross
sectional observations. In these measurements the co
configuration~c! shown in Fig. 1 was used. The metallize
surface was the potential barrier for the EBIC measureme
and the opposite surface of the sample was contacted

FIG. 3. EBIC images of the upper surface of~a! a ~100! epitaxial grown film
and ~b! a homogeneous nonoriented film and CL images~c! and ~d! of the
same films, respectively.
euse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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1440 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 85, No. 3, 1 February 1999 A. Cremades and J. Piqueras
means of gold wire and silver paint. Figure 4 shows an EB
image of the cross section and the CL image of the sa
region. The images present a pattern which consists of s
bright lines for the CL image and dark lines on a brig
background for the EBIC image. The lines, whose main
rection is parallel to the upper sample surface will be he
inafter calledA lines, and lines mainly directed in the pe
pendicular direction will be referred to asB lines. Details of
the cathodoluminescence characterization of this film h
been previously reported.5

The dependence of the EBIC current detected near
metallized surface on the beam accelerating potentialE, the
beam diameter (d0), and the angular aperture (ap) of the
electron beam was measured. These parameters are rela
the beam excitation current14 and therefore the EBIC curren
is obtained as a function of the beam currentI b . A barrier
efficiency of about 1.9631025 was estimated from the ex
pression

I EBIC5hccGIb ,

wherehcc is the collection efficiency of the barrier andG is
the pair generation coefficient.

B. REBIC measurements

The contact configurations used for the measuremen
thin films are those marked as~a! and~b! in Fig. 1. Contrary
to the case of EBIC, to record a REBIC image, the be
probe scans nonmetallized diamond zones far apart from
metallization barrier. The barrier is not able to separate c
riers generated by the beam in points of the sample a
distance of several millimeters.

FIG. 4. ~a! EBIC and~b! CL images of the same cross section.
Downloaded 18 Apr 2013 to 147.96.14.15. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract. R
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Figure 5 shows the images@5~a! and 5~b!# of both thin
samples recorded with the~a! contact configuration~metalli-
zation silicon!, and those recorded for the metallizatio
diamond contacts@contact configuration~b!# @5~c! and 5~d!#.
In Fig. 5~a! it is observed that~100! faces present brigh
contrast. As in the EBIC images it is difficult to identif
bright areas in the image of the nonoriented films due to
complex morphology@Fig. 5~b!#. The ~100! epitaxial films

FIG. 5. REBIC images with the metallization-silicon contact configurati
of ~a! ~100! epitaxial film and~b! homogeneous film; and REBIC image
with metallization-diamond contacts of~c! ~100! epitaxial film and~d! ho-
mogeneous film.
euse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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1441J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 85, No. 3, 1 February 1999 A. Cremades and J. Piqueras
present different contrast when the~b! contact configuration
is used@Fig. 5~c!#. This contrast is known as white–blac
contrast or peak and trough, and has been observe
REBIC measurements of different materials.15,16 The change
in contact configuration also modifies the contrast associ
to the nonoriented sample, as observed in Fig. 5~d!. In this
case grains and intergranular bright regions are observe

For the REBIC images of the thick film we have us
the contact configurations shown in Fig. 2, which correspo
to observations of the cross section and of the upper sur
of the sample, respectively. Both contacts are located in
nonmetallized surface and consist of gold wires and sil
paint. In Fig. 6, contrast due to the different excitation co
ditions used in the measurements of the cross section
observed. The REBIC contrast due to the charged def
detected in these images depends on the value of the b

FIG. 6. REBIC images of the cross section for different excitation con
tions: ~a! 4.931029 A, ~b! 9.131028 A, and ~c! 5.631027 A.
Downloaded 18 Apr 2013 to 147.96.14.15. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract. R
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excitation current. For low values of the beam current@Fig.
6~a!#, two kinds of defects related, respectively, to linesA
and B can be observed. When the beam current increa
over 1026 A, A lines related defects are not detectable, wh
the contrast associated toB lines disappears for excitatio
densities over 1027 A.

The plan-view images of the thick sample~Fig. 7! show
a gradual signal intensity increase from the right to the
side due to the resistance of diamond between the cont
A cell-like structure is also observed in Fig. 7.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. EBIC

The EBIC signal is formed by the carriers of differe
sign separated by the electrical field in the barrier and c
lected by the contacts. The electron–hole pairs that cont
ute to the EBIC signal are a fraction of the total numb
generated by the incident beam because some pairs re
bine through defect centers before they are able to reach
contacts. In regions with high concentration of recombin
tion centers, the EBIC signal is low~gray or black points in
the images!, and on the contrary, bright regions are an in
cation of an efficient carrier separation by the barrier a
carrier collection.

The results obtained for the contact configuration~a! of
Fig. 1, clearly indicate that~100! faces of epitaxial oriented
films are regions of enhanced recombination, while in
intergranular zones the EBIC signal is higher@Fig. 3~a!#. In
the homogeneous films, some crystals faces, in addition
intergranular regions, show a high level of EBIC signal@Fig.
3~b!#. EBIC contrast of epitaxial films is qualitatively simila
with both contact configurations~a! and ~b!. This indicates
that the symmetry of the potential barrier@metallization dia-
mond ~100!# is high and the signal does not depend on
direction of carrier motion to the contacts. This situati
changes for the nonoriented films, in which all grains app
with dark contrast for the second configuration of contac
This is an indication of lower symmetry of the barrie
formed by the metallization on the nonoriented diamond.

The comparison between CL and EBIC images of
epitaxial samples@Figs. 3~a! and 3~c!# shows the existence o
enhanced radiative recombination in the~100! faces, which
causes a low EBIC signal and a high CL intensity in the
faces. The recombination centers have been identified

-

FIG. 7. REBIC image of the upper surface of the thick sample.
euse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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1442 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 85, No. 3, 1 February 1999 A. Cremades and J. Piqueras
means of CL spectroscopy,9 as defects related to silicon in
corporation in the films, nitrogen–vacancy complexes, a
point defects associated to dislocations which cause
emission. The present results show that EBIC applied to
mond films is able to reveal regions of enhanced recomb
tion, especially in crystals with a regular morphology such
the ~100! oriented grains. The comparison between CL a
EBIC results of nonoriented samples9 enables the identifica
tion of radiative centers which cause dark contrast in EB
images as centers related to dislocations and nitrog
vacancy complexes. Due to the complex crystal morpholo
the enhanced recombination cannot be related to~100! faces
@Figs. 3~b! and 3~d!#.

The EBIC measurements on thick films provide an e
ample of cross-section characterization. The image of Fi
shows that the regions of preferent recombination appea
dark lines whose main direction is parallel to the upp
sample surface~A lines!, as well as lines mainly directed i
the perpendicular direction, orB lines. This structure corre
sponds to the columnar grain structure often described
CVD diamond samples17,18 and already detected by C
measurements.5

As described above, the cross-sectional EBIC meas
ments enable one to calculate the metallization-diamond
rier efficiency. The value obtained of 1.9631025 is very low
compared with the efficiency ofp–n silicon junctions, cal-
culated also from EBIC measurements.19 In diamond, due to
its high electrical resistance, the distance that carriers m
under an applied electric field is very low (l,1 mm) rela-
tive to the separation between contacts (D5300mm). The
material between the contacts acts as a parallel plane ca
tor, decreasing the efficiency by a factor 1/D, as Gunn20 and
Dearneley21 concluded for dielectric materials. This fact e
plains that the EBIC current is comparable and even
than the excitation current although the estimated values
the generation factor is about 103 electron–hole pairs per 3
kV incident electron. The same effect has been observe
other materials like semi-insulating GaAs and ZnS.22

The CL study of the cross section of these sampl5

shows thatA lines contain a high concentration of radiativ
centers related to nitrogen–vacancy complexes, whileB lines
are mainly related to the emission of centers aggregate
dislocations. These centers are responsible for the EBIC
contrast in the images, but a contribution of the nonradia
centers to the EBIC contrast cannot be ruled out.

B. REBIC

The REBIC mode is mainly applied to dielectric film
The electrically charged defects present in the material ac
local potential barriers in which carriers are separated. D
to the high resistance of the diamond film and the dista
between contacts, the signal profile shows a pronoun
slope, which remains constant in regions with the same lo
conductivity. This effect is observed as a gradation or int
sity gradient from one side to the other in the REBIC imag
The EBIC signal arising from charged defects is super
posed on this background.
Downloaded 18 Apr 2013 to 147.96.14.15. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract. R
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A characteristic REBIC contrast of charged defects,15,16

known as black–white contrast, appears at defects in wh
the local electric field has opposite directions at each side
the barrier as Fig. 8~a! shows.

This contrast can be modeled by two Schottky barri
back to back23 and it depends on the contact configurati
and on the orientation of the beam scanning direction rela
to the defect barrier. Therefore by changing these experim
tal conditions, the black–white contrast can be conver
into only black or only white contrast. The same effect
obtained by the application of a bias or reverse voltage
observed in the schema of Fig. 8.

Images of the epitaxial oriented films@Fig. 5~a!# show
black–white contrast as well as the dependence of the c
trast white or black–white on the contact configuration. T
REBIC contrast associated to diamond grains is an indica
of the presence of charged defects in the grains. On the
trary, the nonoriented films show electrical activity of grai
and of intergranular regions. An inversion of the REB
contrast of the nonoriented films by changing the cont
configuration, is observed in Figs. 5~b! and 5~d!.

The REBIC images of diamond thick layers~Fig. 6!
show two different charged defects with dark to white co
trast depending on the excitation density used during m
surements. Defects located betweenA lines described in Sec
I of the discussion, and defects located inB lines will be

FIG. 8. Generation of the white–black contrast:~a! with no applied voltage,
~b! with 2Vbarrier bias voltage, and~c! with Vbarrier forward voltage.
euse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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1443J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 85, No. 3, 1 February 1999 A. Cremades and J. Piqueras
referred to asA and B defects, respectively. The potenti
barrier associated toA defects disappears when the bea
current is over 1026 A, while the barrier related toB defects
is readily compensated by beam injection over 1027 A. The
effect of increasing excitation density is similar to polarizi
the defect potential barrier as in Fig. 8.

When the beam injection causes a compensation of
charge state of the defect, the associated barrier disapp
which causes the suppression of the defect contrast.

Due to the configuration of contacts used in the REB
of the cross section~both contacts are located at the surfa
of the sample!, no gradation of the image intensity is ob
served. However, this effect is clearly observed in the R
BIC images recorded on the surface. This is the case of
7, in which the REBIC profile associated with a line of th
image presents a pronounced slope. Superimposed on i
pears the EBIC signal related to charged defects that t
cally corresponds to dislocations, precipitates, and g
boundaries.15,16,24

V. CONCLUSIONS

EBIC measurements on diamond films reveal regions
enhanced recombination. These regions correspond ma
to ~100! faces in~100! epitaxial oriented thin films. EBIC
cross-sectional observations of thick films reveal a patter
dark lines which can be identified as grain boundaries in
columnar structure of the sample. EBIC images show an
proximate opposite contrast to the CL images of the sa
regions. The value of the efficiency of the metallizatio
diamond barrier has been estimated.

In the REBIC mode a contrast has been observed, s
lar to that previously reported for other dielectric materia
REBIC appears to be a useful technique to the study of lo
electrical properties of diamond films. In both modes, EB
and REBIC, the influence of the contacts configuration a
the excitation conditions on the observed contrast has b
determined.
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